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Building News 

If you have been past the new building recently you would have noticed 

that it is very close to completion. The builders are now completing the 

final internal work and the planning for the landscaping is taking shape. 

The furniture has been ordered and will arrive early next term.  We are still 

on track to take possession in week two or three of next term.   

Talent on show at EMPAC 
 

Earlier this week we were entertained by the impressive array of talent at 

our College. Family members were treated to 

dance routines, comedy skits and singing.  The 

excitement and feedback from the local 

community has been fantastic. It takes of lot 

of courage to stand on stage in front of peers 

and family. I am really proud of all the 

students who were prepared to challenge 

themselves by moving out of their comfort 

zones and performing for over 200 

people.  
 

Thank you to all the students who 

worked behind the scenes to make 

sure transitions between acts went 

smoothly. Finally thank you to Adam 

Lindsay and Jo Milford for donating 

many hours patiently advising and 

coaching students after school. 

Hats compulsory during Term One and Four 

It is still damp and grey outside and it feels like it has been for months, so it 

seems a bit strange to mention SunSmart. However, Myrtleford P12 

College is a SunSmart School. This mean that all our students need to wear 

a hat when outside during Term 1 and Term 4. Along with all items of 

uniform, logoed College broad-brimmed hats can be purchased from ‘Billy 

and Me’. If you are having problems purchasing uniform due to genuine 

financial difficulties please contact me at the College to confidentially 

discuss your situation.  

Last Day of Term 3  

A reminder that Term 3 will conclude Friday 22nd of September. Students 

will be dismissed from school at 2:30pm on that day. Buses will be at 

school at that time to take students home. Classes for Term 4 will begin on 

Monday 9th of October.  
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Myrtleford P-12 Performance Evening 2017 
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COLLEGE ANOUNCEMENTS 

Alpine Shire 2017  Youth Awards 
 

Last Friday (8th September) the annual Alpine Shire Youth Awards were held at EMPAC.  The 

event was organised and hosted by a committed group of Myrtleford young people from 

Myrtleford P12 College and Marian College and highlighted the many and varied contributions 

and achievements of the young people in the Alpine Shire. 

 

Myrtleford P12 College was well represented: 

 Briana Hines (Academic nominee)  

 Brooke Sinnett (Finalist in the Community category),  

 Tara Brown, Rebekah Chisholm, Grace McGurgan, Amy Rogers, Johanna Wade and Zali Young       

 (Community nominee group) 

 Courtney Furlong (Endurance and Persistence nominee) 

 Isis De Bortoli (Sports and Recreation nominee) 

 Dylan Jenkins (Visual Arts and Media nominee)  

 Georgia Milford (Visual Arts and Media nominee) 

 Lara Selzer (Visual Arts and Media nominee) 

 

Special congratulations goes to Harris Doodewaard who won the Rural Award category. 
 

Congratulations also must go to Lucy Anderson, Rochelle Jupp and Tom Scott who were part of the 

organising team and each had roles hosting parts of the event. 

Friday 
September 22nd 

 
Casual Day  

with $2 
donation 

 

Proudly 
supported by 

the SRC 

WHO Helen Giles and Filipa Withers, from Alpine Health / Alpine 
Institute, are personally volunteering their support and will be 
teaching at the Sindhuli School. 

WHY To provide resources and assistance to school children in need, 
and deliver the money raised directly to the school, for 
uniforms.  

WHEN Travelling November / December 2017 

WHERE Sindhuli District, Nepal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
100% of the money goes directly towards the uniform. 

Future Makers Program 
 
Currently we have fifteen Year 9 students participating in the twelve day Future Makers Program at the Outdoor 

School at 15 Mile Creek.  Over the first couple of days they have built a jetty and pontoon that was able to 

support all of the group at the same time! They have also been mountain biking on bush tracks, refining their 

paddling skills in canoes in preparation for the trip, having a great time on the flying fox at night, and making 

their own paddles to bring with them down the Murray.  

 

Today (Friday) the students are heading off to the Murray River to begin their five day canoe on a stretch of the 

Murray River heading towards Swan Hill.  Photos to come next week.     Jenni Gardner 
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Walk to School month is an initiative of Victoria Health to encourage students to walk, ride or scoot to and from school to 

kick-start healthy walking habits which can lead to good health for life. 

Myrtleford P-12 is participating in this program by running a variety of activities and competitions throughout the month of 

October. 

Classes will be recording when students walk, ride or scoot to and from school and then these results will be tallied up and 

entered into the Walk to School website. Students could win a variety of prizes for the amount of times they can get to and 

from school using healthier means. 

We understand that some students must catch the bus or be driven to school, so Rosemary has organised some lunchtime walks 

around the oval. Students who don’t have the ability to walk to school could join in this activity which counts towards their 

class chart. 

We have also included some safe ‘Drop and Walk Zones’ which may help you organise some walk days with your children.  

Please encourage your child to take part in these initiatives and activities so that a healthier lifestyle can be promoted. 

Walk to School Month will kick off in the beginning of Term 4, along with a Big Breakfast at school on Tuesday 17th October 

from 8:30am. 

More details about the various programs running through October will be sent home via the class teacher or in the College 

Newsletter. 

 

Mr Adam Lindsay 

OCTOBER 

IS….. 

MONTH 
 

So walk, ride 

or scoot to and 

from school 

this month! 

Year 6 students showing off 

equipment we received from an 
Alpine Shire Grant for the College’s 

participation in this initiative. 
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It has been a super busy term in 2L!!  In 

Integrated Curriculum, we have been 

learning about Biological Science, 

specifically, different types of habitats 

around the world. We learnt about the 

rainforest, coral reef and desert habitats 

and how the animals and plants that live 

there survive. The students have been 

busy researching, preparing and 

presenting an oral presentation on their 

chosen habitats. Here are just three of the 

presentations we have had so far this 

week: 

In Maths, we have been learning about three-digit 

place value. We made three-digit place value 

castles and we got to choose any number we liked 

by rolling a dice three times. Here are some of our 

castles. 

2L Happenings! 
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HEALTH CORNER...with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge 

Quote for the week: Music Unlocks Self –expression Intelligence Creativity  

YEAR 9 

Five Year nine students represented the College at a Communities 

that Care workshop looking at the Smart generation materials in 

reducing alcohol consumption by young people and encouraging 

young people to delay alcohol consumption at least till they are 18 

if not older. The students learnt all about how the brain and body 

can be affected by alcohol especially in adolescents. They will 

bring their knowledge back to school to share with the rest of the 

Year 9 level and also organise a parent information evening in 

Term 4. 

   

                                    YEAR 3 

VISTIS TO THE LODGE 

  

      Year 3 C headed to Myrtleford Lodge on 

     Friday 1st September and like the other classes 

  before them they took their readers and read to the 

residents. They then  surprised them by pulling their 

xylophones out of their bags and playing for them. 

The students then shared their expertise with the 

residents helping them to have a go at playing. Once 

again, all had much fun and laughter and our 

community of sharing  continues to grow. 
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The team travelled to Melbourne on Monday 4th September to play the Senior 

Boys Soccer Championships. Their first game was at 9.15 on Tuesday 

morning. There were two pools of competition with the winners from each 

pool going through to play an afternoon final.  

Their first game was against Lavalla College. It was a very even contest until 

Lavalla scored a quick two goals.  In reply Myrtleford scored two (Patrick 

Bren and Fletcher Caponecchia) evening the score again. We had a chance to 

take the lead with a free kick in the dying seconds, but no luck. 

BOYS STATE SOCCER 5TH SEPTEMBER 2017 

The second game saw the team play Dandenong High School- with 

2000 students and hundreds in their Years 11 and 12 to choose a squad 

from, they were a formidable opponent. At least two of their players 

were either Melbourne Victory or Melbourne City Youth players. Not 

to be outclassed, the game was poised 1 goal each (thanks to a Jack 

Milford finish) when in literally the last 40 seconds Dandenong 

managed to slip a late goal through to take the win. 

Our third game was against Rowville Secondary College, a school 

which specialises in Soccer. Again a quality team with a number of 

Victory or City Youth players. This game also resulted in a very tight 

2 -1 loss, a great goal to Azia Feltrin, with sadly his second goal 

attempt being denied by the crossbar -it was a very close contest. 

Our backline defenders Tom Scott, Sam Rogers, Fletcher Caponecchia 

and Riley Lunardi worked very hard all day to deny these teams 

further opportunities to score. In the midfield Connor Caponnechia, 

Jack Milford and Pat Bren worked tirelessly to get balls forward and 

assist the defence, while up front and on the wing a combination of 

Azia Feltrin, Wayland Wales, Jack Woodall, Will Quirk and Sam 

Pirrone attempted to get through some quality defending from the 

other teams. In goals, Tom La Spina was responsible for many 

fantastic saves – someone had to put their hand up to be goalie and 

while we missed his skill playing on the field the team needed 

someone strong in goals and that was Tom! 

Well done to the whole team. Mr Slotegraaf and Mrs Milford were 

very proud of your efforts on the day and if just a couple of things had 

gone a little differently we would have been in the final. For a school 

of our size to be so competitive against such large schools gives a clear 

indication of the talent of the boys involved.  

The team who went through from our pool, (Dandenong High School) 

did so with a very narrow margin and were the ultimate winners of the 

final. So close…        Jo Milford Warming up 

Goal keeper Tom. 

Captain Tom Scott directing 

play against Dandenong. 

Defending a free kick 

On the attack against Dandenong 

Between games. 

Venue Bentleigh Greens Stadium, Cheltenham Melbourne. 

Students Involved: 

Year 12: Tom Scott (Captain), Sam Rogers, Connor Caponecchia, Wayland 

Wales 

Year 11: Jack Milford, Fletcher Caponecchia, Tom La Spina, Azia Feltrin, Jack 

Woodall, Patrick Bren, Will Quirk 

Year 10: Sam Pirrone, Riley Lunardi. 
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When we went to Melbourne, we did so 

many exciting things. My most favourite 

thing was the Laser Tag, because I kept 

shooting Mrs. Antonello. 

Nathan Brown 

My favourite thing we did when on the Melbourne camp was visiting the MCG. At the MCG we learnt all about the 

history of football and cricket in Australia. 

Sam Armstrong 

Camp was awesome. We did so many different things; my favourite was laser 

tag and walking around the Queen Victoria Market and eating Nutella donuts. 

Liam Macgowan 

The highlights of camp were the laser tag 

and visiting the MCG, and the food was 

good. I really enjoyed travelling on the 

trams, especially when we had a 

conductor who told really good jokes. 

Cameron McPherson 

YEAR 7 in MELBOURNE 

CHECK IT OUT: 

http://artvo.com.au/ 

Melbourne camp was awesome. 

Going around to the different 

areas and activities with my 

friends made the experience even 

better. My favourite activity was 

the laser tag; it was intense and 

fun. I wish we could have played 

it for longer. 

Liam Morgan  

http://artvo.com.au
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The Year 9 Humanities class have been studying "Consumer Choices" this term. As a finale to 
their studies they devised their own marketing campaigns for products and services of their 
choice. During a Thursday afternoon double session the students transformed their classroom 
into a marketing extravaganza! Some students chose to work alone and some elected to work 
in groups.  
  
They marketed; make up remover, electronic phone products, D. J. services, T-Shirts, 
Myrtleford P-12 College, Wedding event services, homeless aide bags and soft drink. The 
displays were highly attractive and offered information about their product as well as 
inducements to visit their stalls such as food, lollies and drinks. 
  
Parents and staff were involved in visiting the displays, talking to the students and assessing 
them according to assessment criteria. I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the 
students on their hard work and enthusiasm. I would also especially like to thank the Parents 
and Staff who attended the event in their own time. A special thanks to Kath Morgan who 
photographed the event and produced stunning posters of the students in action.  
  
Krys Evgenidis 

Year 7 students were thrilled to 

watch Mr. Cohen launching model 

rockets for Science class.  They 

measured the flight height and flight 

length of the same model rocket 

using different strength motors.  The 

impressive heights the rocket reached 

caused some students to be distracted 

from their timing duties! 

YEAR 7 SCIENCE-ROCKET LAUNCHING 
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7-12 NEWS with Jenni Gardner 
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Unit 3/4 Practice Exam Timetable  
Tuesday 26th –Thursday 28th September (Week 1 T3 holidays)Unit 3/4  
 

Students undertaking a Unit 3/4 subject, and completing scored assessment, will be completing a set of 
practice exams during the first 
week of the Term 3 holidays 
(Tuesday 26th – Thursday 28th 
September).  These practice 
exams will be held at the St 
Mary’s Hall Marian College.   
 
Students should have all 
received a copy of the 
timetable.  If you/your child is 
unable to attend, please let 
your/the class teacher know. 
Another set of practice exams 
are scheduled to take place 
Wednesday 11th  – Friday 13th 
October (week 1 Term 4). 

 

If you are unable to attend for any reason, please let me or your subject teacher know. If you have any queries, 
please contact me – gardner.jenni.j@edumail.vic.gov.au or 5752 1174. 

Start time 9.00am 1.30pm 

Tuesday 

26th Sept 

English – 12.15pm 
  

Health & Human Dev – 3.45pm 
Specialist Maths Ex 1 – 3.45pm 
Studio Arts – 3.15pm 
Outdoor & Enviro – 3.45pm 

  9.00am 12.30pm 

Wednesday 

27th Sept 

Methods Ex 1 – 10.15am 
Further Maths Ex 1 – 10.45am 
  

Legal Studies – 2.45pm 
Chemistry – 3.15pm 
VCD – 2.45pm 

  9.00am 1.00pm 

Thursday 

28th   Sept 

Psychology – 11.45am 
Business Man - 11.15am 
Biology – 11.45am 

Media – 3.15pm 
Physics – 3.45pm 

LEARNER DRIVERS GET YOUR FREE LESSON TODAY! 
keys2drive is a revolutionary approach to learning road safety and the free driving lesson is an 
opportunity for the learner drivers, driving instructor and parent/supervisors to learn it together.  
 
The Federal Government has committed a further $16 million in the 2017 Budget to continue funding 
Keys2Drive.  
To register for your FREE lesson go to www.keys2drive.com.au 
 
For more information contact the L2P Coordinator 0418736665 or l2p@alpineshire.vic.gov.au. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 
 

Do you hold a full licence, have a good driving history and able to commit to a 
minimum of 1-2 hours per week? 
 

Why not become an L2P mentor and assist a young person aged 16-20 years gain 
the 120 hours of supervised driving required to sit for their drivers licence. 
The L2P Learner Driver Mentor program is funded by TAC and managed by VicRoads 
to help young people who may not have access to a driving supervisor or a vehicle. 
 

As a volunteer you will be given access to a community vehicle via a calendar 
booking system, undertake a comprehensive 1 day VicRoads training session and 
receive guidance throughout the program by a professional driving instructor.   You 
will also receive ongoing supported by the program coordinator with invites to monthly 
mentoring meetings to network with other volunteers. 
 

If you are interested in coaching a young person to become a safe drivers, call Alpine 

Shire Council 0418 736 665 or email l2p@alpineshire.vic.gov.au. 

FREE 

driving 

lesson! 

mailto:gardner.jenni.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.keys2drive.com.au
mailto:l2p@alpineshire.vic.gov.au


PARENTS CLUB NEWS 

NEXT MEETING: 
9am 9th October,  

Prince Street Staffroom 
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SEED CREATIONS 
 

This is a new gardening fundraiser with 
affordable plant cubes that we're trying.  You 
can select from a big range of decorated 
"grow hair" cubes, as well as mini garden herbs, strawberries, 
tomatoes, chilli plants, flowers and more.  Please return order 
forms and payment to the Front Office by Monday 18th 
September. 
 

FATHER’S DAY STALL 
 

Prep to Grade 6 students once again enjoyed shopping for 
gifts for their dads and other family 
members at our Father’s Day stall on 1 
September.  The donated items from 
s c h o o l  f a m i l i e s  w e r e  m o s t 
appreciated.  Thank you to Kym 
Durling for organising the stall and her 
team of gift wrappers (Josie 
Robertson, Nat Zanotto and Minette 
Ramia) and stall helpers Josie 
Robertson again along with  students, 
Georgia McRae, Genavieve Cusack and 
Ava Brock).   

 TONIGHT! 

SCHOOL BANKING 
Weekly banking encourages the good habit of 
savings plus earns great rewards for 
students.  All year levels can participate by 
simply opening a Youth Saver account at any 
Commonwealth Bank branch.  Bring your 
bankbook to the Prince Street staffroom on 
Tuesday mornings between 8:45-9:15 
AM.  Dedicated parent helper, Jo McIntyre and 
new volunteer Marita De La Rue, will be there to 
help you bank and save. Thank you, ladies! 
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IN THE COMMUNITY  

Myrtleford Rotary Club 

Special Meeting on the issue 

of Domestic Violence  
ALL WELCOME! 

 

Key note Speakers: 

Ms. Kerry Burns- CEO re Centre against Violence (A 

major Support Group in this region) 

  

Police Sergeant John Huntington- ( Head of Victoria 

Police, NE Victoria Command Area for  Domestic and 

Family Violence) 

  

These speakers are right in amongst the huge but hidden 

problem, and will each address us for approx 20 mins each at 

our special meeting on 27th Sep. You are all welcome to come 

along. 

  

Where: Savoy Club Myrtleford 

When: 6 for 6.30 pm Wednesday 27th September (finished by 

9pm) 

How Much: Selected menu from approx $16 to $26 plus drinks 

 

RSVP: by 22nd Sep to Hugh Forrest, Secretary Myrtleford 

theforrest138@gmail.com  or 0438 890 547 

https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=TyLNkOf7IwOeJk_9hU7eR4hywJEJZRu2dvbzIznrod9XYIRETPrUCA..&URL=mailto%3atheforrest138%40gmail.com


HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES IN THE COMMUNITY  
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 Myrtleford Outside School 
Hours Care  

Spring 2017 School 
Holiday Activity Program 

 

Monday September 25 – Friday 
October 6 (Excluding weekends and Public 

Holidays)  

8:00 am – 6:30 pm  
Located at the Nagle Centre at St Mary’s 
Primary School  
For more information, enrolments or to make 
a booking, please contact  
Arlene on 0478 920 638 or 
oshcm@alpinechildrensservices.asn.au  
 
 
Alternatively see the front office of the 
College for more information. 



Our Sponsors…. 
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Evolving beautiful smiles…invisibly 

Invisalign - straight teeth without 

braces 

AcceleDent - fast track treatment time 

Adults and Children 

Specialist Orthodontist Dr John 

Brabant 

www.evolveothodontics.com.au  

 

MYRTLEFORD  

 

 

OPEN: 7am TO 7pm Mon to Fri 

          8am to 7pm Sat & Sun 

myrtleford.myfoodworks.com.au 

91 Myrtle Street 

(03)57521575 

myrtleford@stores.foodworks.com.au 

View this newsletter in colour on the Skoolbag App . Enjoy notifications and reminders with the App! 

Available free on both Android and Apple devices. 

Also available on the school website or it can be emailed to you. Just notify the school to request this. 

Please contact our office for advertising 

options and prices 

We’re on the web! 

 http://www.myrtlefordp12.vic.edu.au/  

 

67 Clyde St, 
Myrtleford 

Ph 57522459 
billyandme@outlook.com 

WE PROUDLY 
STOCK  THE 
FULL RANGE 
OF COLLEGE 

UNIFORM 
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